
"Our Innate Wisdom"  
Women's Workshop    .....  A Somatic approach

Sunday November 15th at  Newcastle 
              with Vivian Revitt

“The noticing and acceptance of the present form encourages the process of expansion” 
                                                                                                                                                  Stanley Keleman

Life experiences have formed us, the events were our teachers- not in a moral sense, but in how 
we formed our embodied Somatic Reality.
Reflecting on our Life journey, in knowing consciously how we learned to do things and the 
beliefs that formed our Somatic Reality, lies the real answers of how to reorganize ourselves.

To know consciously and rest deeply into this place with acceptance, no avoidance of anything, 
resting away from recoil, it becomes easier to accept and open to what is truly our experience.
We then come to a place where change and transformation can happen, not necessarily a change 
in circumstances, but a change in how we experience and process our lives.

This workshop will be an opportunity to slow down, come together as women, taking time to 
reflect on the way in which we have accumulated information and experience and shaped 
ourselves through our feminine lineage.  
We will explore what has given you strength, what has been challenging, what has helped you 
grow and what no longer serves you.
The focus will be on how our Somatic Embodied Reality was formed through these experiences.

Mindfulness, Meditation, Quiet Reflection, Talks, Experiential Creative Process and sharing 
wisdoms will facilitate the unfolding.
Information on what to bring for the creative process will be given when you register.

This workshop will be of value for those working in the helping and healing professions and 
anyone interested in bringing a mindful Somatic approach to their personal life and relationships.
Certificates for continuing professional development will be available.



"Our Innate Wisdom"  - Women's Workshop
REGISTRATION DETAILS: click here for online registration

Name:
Street Address
Suburb:                                                   State:                       Postcode:
Occupation:
Phone: Day                                             Mobile:
Email:
__________________________________________________________________________

DATE              15th November 2015
VENUE           21 Elizabeth St Tighes Hill Newcastle, NSW
TIME               9.30am  to 5.00pm.
COST             $120.00       Price includes morning and afternoon tea. Please bring your own lunch.

Electronic transfers can be made to account Vivian Revitt BSB 062 544 A/C-  00246307
By mail: cheque made payable to Vivian Revitt
PO Box 318 Wingham NSW 2429.

For more information:
Local contact    Donna Lavell     0412 541 393

Vivian Revitt    Phone   02 6550 4455     Mobile   0488 021 061
                         Email    vivianrevitt@gmail.com
                         www.LivingSomaticIntegrity.com

Facilitator:

Vivian Revitt; Diploma Somatic Psychotherapy,          
Grad. Cert Adult Education U.T.S. Sydney, 
Certified Hakomi Therapist, Member A.S.P.A.-A.T.M.S.-H.A.A. 

Vivian is a Somatic Psychotherapist, supervisor and trainer, who has been in private practice in Sydney 
and Gosford for over 25 years and  now lives on the Mid North Coast with practices in Wingham and 
Bellingen. 

She was a trainer with the College of Somatics and was a director of the college for 6 years. Vivian 
facilitates workshops for personal and clinical application and has particular interest in the Somatic 
Integration of Body - Mind - Emotion - Spirit, and the inner journey beyond form identity to our larger 
ground of being and true nature.
A variety of bodywork modalities and psychotherapy has enriched her with a broad
based experience, which she brings to her practice and teaching. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1kTUBoU4Fi_r3Pe_WDBw01FlzqXQLP0ejbA1Km2sNva0/viewform?usp=send_form

